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V. -B. Bonne at Frankfort, 89i

rwritotium at Antwerp, firm at elfC.

Qom! doted In New Yost !holiday

at 1014(4124:

T111.1./lANULEravia th e West=
Aisdeinted Press will be eld at Cleve•
bind on the 24th Suit.

Tan Beaver Radical has no Intim-
rtotaot the candidacy ofcar fellow.cltlzen,
(intend Irwin," for the place of !Mate
Tecastirer. •

.Tur. Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
Neill appoint Its Prothonotarles In Janus
ry next. The emoluments of Um place
arit baatisomF. including a salary of $3,600
aneeti;

Corrosmois MBRIPAPZILII are be-
ginning to advertise, "Wanted—A Lea.
4107...:/tis understood that no SAIWCISte
ofrepudiation, whether totally or partlah
ly, no'bptionerit of colored suffrage, no old
fossil straggling to be exhumed like the

Onondagastatue, from beneath a crushing

nislaol dead Issues; none of the old poll-
%Lions who have always clamored for

pace during war and for war during

peste, no trimmer who has been recorded
ou all sides of all questions, no traitor
wile-has plotted against his country In

theehoure of Its extremity, 'no publidst
wiro-istunable to understand the Constt•
tution as it Isand as tl will be, no Bey.
mourp.-no.Pealetons, no Chases, no
Rakers; no Vallandighams, in short,
none ofthe old butnew csahlered car
labia of the Dm:isomeric host, which has
bjeu nine times decimated under their,
Wei:impotent generalship, need apply for
thervacant situation. Wanted, a Demo.
crietherteeader—ead at once

nrra ootemporary annourteed, on
Batniday, " the declination of the Cir
cuit Judgeship, tendered to Kr...Durant,
of New Orleans, by President Gnairr.l
Thefast happens to be that Mr. Domed
haithet declined the appointment, for the

very Mental reason that it has-never
yd3teenofferal to him. A. well informed
WaShington correspondent says:

None of these positiotns havebeen offer-
ottnany one, and the President andd Al.
torney•General have uniformly assured•
ail Inquirersthat there would bo no Anal ,
declaims In any mote until the time of
appointmentarrived, and In the mean.
time they would hear what was desired
to be =id by the Meads of theserend
candidates.

The same loaned, of the tame date,
falls Into another error of fact, in its re-
ferince toforeignpolitics. Its statement,
thaVllle proposition for the election of

for the French munklpalities by
thepeople,-instead of their appointment
by,the: Emperor, would be ribmittod,to
the,Corps Legislatif on the 2Sth, Iftor-

retli In point of foci, might perhaps
• prters, ,as. our cotemperazy gravely sag-
gee% tobe "a concestfon of the greatest
Importaime in mitigating" elvers political
eVila: gut, unfortunately for that hypo-
thinds, that clause of the &mho Comf-
iest which provided for,this popular
tACttpn of Mayors was 'rejected by the
Ttetoth council of Stateon the 28th Wt.,

and wannerreach the Lrgielatt►e Body
6q2,ectostdoration.

iiivrtinTAD that the forthcoming

Treiumvi Report will support the opinion
thideralth aproper management -of she
sinking lend, with larger power to the
Bacretary to control the redemption of
the-debt In Itspieient farm, with suitable
Prbeiskins ;for tho funding of inch por-
tioned thedebt as may bear a low rate
ofaltered, or no interest whatever, and
with a comprehensive scheme to ensued
rat; adequate supply of currency fin the

needs of rmblic and private bushier
-*an payments may be returned with
Ctitt Closeof the present fiscal year, July
1;:1819. _

—The quarterly lamentedof the Trees-
cryexhibits thepositive strength of oar

^deletild :Potation in a remarkably sles:
light. There has been-an increase _
the same quarter of 1888 in custom. of
nearly three pillions, in receipts from
Ulksnal, menu or over nine millions,
fidt(-,publichuidsofnearly one million.
bed fi`om miscellaneone sonrees of nearly
-Iwo *lens, while the net decrease in
Cipensesin.all, departments has exceeded
seventeetc utillions. the two sides of the
kedger showleta‘total net gainjor the
quarter of pr,stmare. And the bud ,

Atestoe_Rovember, not Included in that
has a similaritTeet, the Inter.

(revenue' returns alone width*
191gaup four millions morethoul In No.
vonber.tBBB: -It is clear enough that;
tialiit Treasury managed with such 11•
detained successas these figures demon-
qtsettre,the days dilm. credit systensiln
the public Mummaate already numbered.

1.-Ji.) THE 8/IY, Or ItAtIANIL.

It il not to be credited that :IlisPresi•
dent fee diipatcbCd, as was rumored e 1- gsve days' ago, a., navel .and militaries;
petition to take pawed= of the very

valuable hartoref 13.1mins;on the noels-

waretoast ,of the Muir of Stir 'Bois
situp... - liegotiationk hove , ,dtrobtlens
been On foot between our governm*.
aid -Oat. of the Dominican tt,,,,rwhichis as anxious to sellthat now

"y. rya authorities have beast.) it, Ittit
thetresident is notan rut author-
iti ontsidt-of his pro functions, andro psno negotiations to t direction will be
made the bails spy 'Bxeintivai .itition
10,4averSTI duly istthed by tao:Cott••

Erisidiuid Mien.
Pro Bores of thlssort werepreapted

at 'Washington, last winter, by the Dom-
inica-agents, but did-notstrike Congress
wprobr.- -4eretea very , good resJo
for presuming that President GRAFT
would not make the crave mistake of dls-
reserdiog the avenge- judgment•of the
lesishiere tredy.' But itisprobable 'that
conalderable conedenes is felt, at Wash-
ington, In a more favorable view of the

• istelkeitiorrat the coming sesiion, -sad
that the President la now engaged in
fresh 'negotiations for which the approvel
ofCAW= wilt then.be asked. .. .

The Bay of &mans Li &UAW an we
. hgeeald.on thenorth-esstern coast citrus
isteriti3ttmia. as -Ban Domingo, hut 'of
which Hari occupies the western guar.
ter. Thls island is attested directly_kto.

ilkite-iik SWIM WWI&-of Ceti
endPorto Rico,, and Barnsaa Bay, as a

wavallitifitiaeill command' the much
frequented Mona Pumas and in effect all
The waters of the,Antillesgroup. ~

- '''Dieattirati; It is to be understood thata

title tothe:Bey mustbe partially acquired
bylaws convolution to be completed be-

- Men tie defect* government of theikr

wittlean Republic and the agents' of this
• ifitirnment. The terms of thatCowen •

tion, and the title of .the Dominican au-
. - Bus:hies to coaclude it, mustbe veryclear
. and satisfgtery to ensure-a reversal of

,the judgment 'by which Congress lard
. Winter dicliotd thstriti34lll—••_

\ 1

•
. ,

SihaIOUR ViIeSTOISIS. ISA;r6, Itnineportatlom They want markets at fa....'it..lLeL Sel WS. entirely of wool. It has been imported
se

- in all the feshionabie shades atfrom $1 Tr,

The laat week familiarized a great home for much of what they produce, A Too tt 131•TLE at Cape Fourche:, N. to $2 per yard, and will be much in vogue

number of the most intelligent cit-rens of ' from wheat to pempkins arid straw, and S. end the moat tow ertul signal lu for winter drearter. dliiiskit is soother

the United States with the solid sense of and In order to ease IL. so they must have , North line-ice, may be heard "'Octet • new ell ward meteral, at about the same

the cleans of Pittsburgh, as • seat of ed.. ; manurecturers and leltricators of a thou- , meet inhalm weather, live to eight in peers, and is destined tobecome popular,

use among them- ; storms, tweety• fi ve with the wind, and' as tits warm and durable. The whits

nation, wealth Bed Industry, upost the sand things t f dailyl five to eight against the wind. t most in demand In these matenals are

respect of the American people. selves It is an evidence of an un ie , 1 Si CAutestaf le letke writer says the I Purple, plum cohir, green and the fashion-

Our "city never looked. better, at this some state of things—to soy among of 1 traces of the moral storm end creek of I able Made of brown

seastatrorfhtryear; every bisn'eli of Its !things more important—that an thimble', eerie years are tee plainly seen to day In 1 tChereme very many pretty tlealgriß for

ludestr7 iraa never trusrebnirily engrossed tor Missouri door should be swept with a t Cantered, in a reviler, state of morals , ',triter cloaks to he made in heavy mate

The io, ,d, it Is admitted, are increasing nee, or alien In silks or cashm re they

with the demands of traffic- on every aide I broom grown and manutectured on thei In numbeis, but there iv' sell a tearfully can be wadded A new style has the

wereirriter more clearly apps t the ev- I banks of the Connecticut, a nd that the
IT 15estimated that by

Ivege proportion of the bad.
,back "fitting, the front loose and belted,

the end ~1 the I titho e skirti scollopedat the aides and full at
Idences 'of prosperity, past, resent end jwool of an lowa sheep should be culled

confident of the future. ; ;by rail 1100 mlles to be manufactured year lee:), there will be laid In the United , „hehhatewasietenernthLuP,rat,. the ce iantgeateme

ut
bend bound witl satin, and set on in

tons, equal to800 miles, will be laid dun A close-fitting tn.. teas the hack of
the skirt plaitedg at 'th ee sides, to give it

Oar visitors—many of who bad heard !, in to clothand then carried back the FUME Sr, ta .te,s,,inn dro outnth d:m.nbeorosn,tl,l.obrut tzi o,ri L so owf t, ; 1",,.,
much of this busy hive of &futures I distance, to cover the limbs of the man steel mile, equal to 1.100 miles of gee

[ ~..,t. by two yarrow bands oo,t, each

and trade, but bad Dever fore been ' who raised end sheered that sheep. . edge. The sleeves are trimmed to match.

permitted to judge of its - hie types 1 The truth is, where such tribute is paid the present season. These roils are in use

from their own personal 1 spection,— ;to cmriers, as must necessarily be by on more than fifty &fluent roads, and are fulness, and ~,trimmed with fringe and

found here,- simply, a great city, seated, people almost exclusively agricultural, r h aneti dYofrimericeniPein,elP;allY of iluglu'h. 1two rows of gimp. A loose sack In heavy

as it seemed to them, and should seem to there can be no permanent prosperity, feolet`!„.a small extant b! i !".lati u!a" cloth is half fitting at the beck, with a

the soil, upon which the
ourselves, on the banks of two loge jand as wonaswidehand of trimming covering the

FOTHOB litit'thiseAri the Catholicpriest seams, is loose In front, with a band rem.

murdered at lielleeouteine, Ohio, on Mon- sing around It, and has large buttons in
navigable streams and clustering about people;flourish for a while, shall give

their confluence, sheltering and employ. I way, as It soon must, no matter how day re ening, by Thomas l' seers, wets I front,

Inc more than two hundred thousand 1fertile it may be, poverty of the worst st,etitiokng ' w-"lihi en"l ''' en iwr' e'rs m ere n adtereinlil,L' lsP tor V7eir at Atheba2b "le in a deep cape, caughtextendsop
inhabitants, well governed, well built, ,kind mast ensue. While recently tray- hand, and, Inking steady aim,

pistol
him to the shae ouldnerPsin enitar, an leerrelthe

well paved, welllighted—and all of ita pop I cling through same of the finest portions dial, No i 'ne was present at the time. seam, covering the arm like a loose

niation so systematically engaged In their lof the West, these reflections passel Having cositnitted the deed, Prfievent I sleeve. Another basque Is rounded aped

daily pursuits, in every hohorable occu• painfully through our mind; and we walko ettloto oL,,,!: soil
bonding revolver ican i drk laciii, to .ma dteci hmtheoUirer, ',oo mtionog too( the.

np time to spare except for the demands corn crops, across whose broad acres the AN old lodise heater says that over ulate a Mall asp&
P

of a hospitality which they never ignore, , eye could hardly sweep, as so many forty years ago there came, In i ettober, Something new as a design called the

or for the consideration of matters 01 spendthrifts recklessly squandering and while the leaves were yet green on the Statue pelisse. It is a basque with

subssantialtrablicinterest, which are here ruining the finest heritage that Con ever trete a heavy fall of snow like that of short frill at the back, the front being

last month. It remained on tee ground Plain, and the ordinary length of bseque.

never ov-ri0e'.....1 gave to his children in this world. about a miuth, when there come a leery Under this frill st the back ls a longer

Our mills and Is ;es now all seem to No country where agriculture largely rain, setiomputed by thunder and light. skirt in two points, trimmed with glnip

be occupied more kitty' up es tbo it caper. preponderated over other Inffitstries, none sing, which earned otf the araitW entirely. and fringe. i The sieves are closeareand

ity than In any previous voterof our ate - whose producers of food had to seek Indianslfisoutiodotilik 2r,e,Taiirued,obarki.,,svaosud, tahlel baT ahen muntlai l "Pine.ket is—qulte populer.

tory, so that this valley wis shrouded, for markets in distant regions, ever did pros- shout the time of sugar-making, when It is close tieing, with skirt and vest

miles above and below, beneath Its habit- per; and the mine will be true of the snow again fee to the depth of two fees inert, with peckets below the belt. Over

nal pall or smoke. They saw Our streets States lying to the west et us unless they list sassy, while John Amstutz, an tsh ecite ',eat thi=thnehitit"M eloping from edtb,a

thronged with the crash of traffic, they quickly introduce a non producing popm eld citizen ot salt Creek, Wayne couut ty, "

away, joins the hoe:le at the a nd
seam.

ng

admired our bridges, our churches, and t lotion large enough to balance.to some 'rni b tri"eatiwidthe hto ist la nonN ,V wooasste ur n ibr eswwasaye;)ruc hk
other public buildings, many of which good degree the now excessive prepon-

are not to be excelled for beauty and mesa- derance of their one great industry.
with paraly sis,lwhich nest took effect In
one or his temples, tile txuan to rub the

sive solidity in any city of the land, and I We know that parties whose profit lies temple, and then culled to his eon to rub,

they beheld, ortevery hand, the most pal- ;In being made the media of exchange be- Teiwngastlitautkltsw"lnt7r7te'll ndgepal ,',".".7, hil mre
pable proofs Bustere possess, and Improve I tween the producers of those States and Firestone called In as B0011;00 possible,

Ito the utmost, every element ofm materialt their tar distant customers are dooding hut 1,,, was beyond the sees, of medical

character which could maintain and add jthe country with specious arguments set- aid, and within en hour from the time he
was stricken he was a corpse.

to the wealth and strength of a thriving 1 ting forth the beauties and benefits of

population. ; free trade—which means a tra de that se- Nor W1T11PT1,1,1,.. the lieSlll.ettiCiai
denial of the statement that Secretary

Pittsburgh has reason to be proud of ' cures to them the fat profile of their mad- Fish and the lion. John Wise have aegis

herselflast week, and of the Just bettores-1, die position, no matter who else ruse tutted a realest of the reciprocity treaty

lion which she made upon her rillitoll, i suffer—and that the agriculturists of these with Canals, there ts good meson to be-

Many of these have taken away With States are only too ready to lend a wit- IlieNtore o tho,at .or i-eit te .o- 113, afiot dre aat tyoo nst iko n oeLs,toe.o tteeo,
them impression in her faTOr as novel as ' ling ear to such teachers, and hug the fond' inclined to construe the resolution author.

deciakee. 1 deiusion; still we know that ere long. ins% the negotiation as mandatory, It

-----ww—we""- ---- I perhaps too late ter many of them, they will he sent to them without delay: eel,

THE IRON TRADE.. . willget their eyes open tosee Inc irrever• ere ice it may be allowed to die a pigeon

hole death, as the majority of the Aden,

We learned, on Saturday, a seggestive Bible law which they ere now violating. iteration urn eadersti cid to be wooled

feet, which deservei the consideration of I __J.. s -....._ to It.

the iron trade. At the icorks ofRobinson, LEoteelTitte.E ConeIrli es. LlE:schism now ;1,1,1:iil.: :5 the Mot-
Rea & Co., on the opposite side of the A leading Democrat, late a State Sena- mon Chinch was canned origumily by a

Monongahela, there are now under eon. 1 ter from the Fayette district, has Increas. Proposition to open np life miningregions

strnetionthe engines and blowing asp- ed the displeasure of that able Democratic 'ha , dwhich
fist'in.hn„r4t.,!emntrut,g,,e,tinl of ca pitalists,

hageir

pandas for three Iron furnaces, which I Paper. the Altoona rindi ,,,ur, what!! cent's! churnedcent'churned •it hove a reselation &Mete

Cafe Ward, of Detroit, le now building, , "goes for him" in a severely denuncus i tag him to draw s2l,ffiel.oeo now &sae

two at Chicago and one at Milwaukee. ! tory article, from which an extract or two' Ile" in the Beek of England and remove
to the Sandwich Islands with It, but the

We learn, moreover, that at no period' will interest the people as well as the 1people ;bit not respond cordiany, and he

during the last eighteen months have politicians Says that journal1e_a, _a,
' has given lip the Ides Therailroad con •

rttstrurpt teespe been without more . Ille career es a Senator Is tamely in morn: See I At, I..ty with the Fertile

or less orders for work for west. , Um"' N., e.tea el'eaalo,e'"l'f',P.st,Te,"aeres- It dirtied will be completed about New

I ern furnaces and mills. The day Is jnaj't.tre'rtolit'reer-jelyiel isiT'att" tt' -‘o,‘rt:. -
'ring,

- J V`oar's.

I A r vet Joest• coo, obi, , lait week, a

long deep gone by when we could 1 Again : j art,. bity,, eel of Fi'. ii llre/inner.,

here bout of monopolizing the iron Lest winter a corrupt romblustein els ur a „as am! a he, ~,,, ,;,.,,, playing

marmacrure gt. the Nest, The jcompeti• hill to tc'pe,tgrautr , e thsir milgialtys 1 with a brother two years older, end mini

were contending toe a toy' whet! the

lion which hemetabllehed itself at scores ' andto relieve Railroad Companies of see- "yo iuonggoer ress ottoif eet:, mai ootgheor:st wwb ootow,asoore,tiL.
of other points, far more convenient to tk ai on. taxes. Tbiostwaseirw.avooomomonly •Ye
the vainabledeposits ofore and lost upon defeated. Rometn gote, so le Demeeratle ser.a. the floor A It, drops of this water tell

'which, especially the former, Pdtaburgli I tors, however, had erieretly deem-astern upon the little fellow's head. lie

has Steel( come to rely largely for her 1' ‘','"`'Z'ft:pi,: the ..bri dbes ,,,t,le tcLtz the trr iond: idroppedoter awrern a't'idng Wtoti'llefltiool.:, when the

own supplies, is dally increasing. It ! themselves by voting for It, but for fee, out peeling iiii Pwntglie water, spledP nearly I
Is no lugger the Mahoning, or the She. l °fasteners end the feet that a euttlelene the entire contests 01 the basin even hes 1
imago valleys,.or at Cleveland, where our 1an:vedantetrt°t ftlftaoensure:slue st do er f seoh tsl do doepeil,aore4 heed, seek, ,hocidjj,ili and arms, 1,1.113

iron-masters find their only formidable the dereetton of theme purebtleable scalding bin''

elide. The ores of Michigan and Wis. I retch°. itmong [nose int haeroooleo/a dr oe lioniosis outor z. l—Thia rar de and curious
an

condo and Missituri, end the fuel of I apeli„
cravats,HT; was theeit tet t,halm%pbbee of IthF ic s greet mineralcolor,ln thin niel'Z's, I;UL tetiCk liYinc

Indiana ; and Illinois, are ' blended i oonepiruy. The flavor of the flestepots the Ruse; got a peentiar ring, like a

now In the furnaces and forges of the 1 sad inar atute aa.tettir det,etr aileat.ra lly: niert aa,el l piece of metal, and Is eseentlally a glans

upper Lake poets, andin the loader of I struggled, to get the "Tax Bill" tbrougl! of iremo,lovrut ooedoo,iono.denubt, by the intense

these States, hundreds of miles farther the Senate. Oh: bow ale palms Itebed, D.:82. 11, con ' min. .nbnue% tatftysopemre remote

westward, and the eadimia which cue nLtua dtfr ittsit. fyrob, eall.fienugiTOUSEMvot.tiforirOrtehrat NS'.
the pureed Iron ever known, and will,

weeitylasbeenunable topreserve, swells,nefarious 131Bastrita. prottebiy, prove of large pecuniary velvet

as It marches westward, witha yearly in- We presume that these statements "rthbetnemoufewealhinhis autia1m.;,,,1hurwc",:j716`,.,'.,,,t17,
amusing volume. The construction of should be taken with a liberal allowance. steel was made, used by the Turks Mr

the Pacific railways, with their numerous Note, however, the conspicuous frank• their sabres, Inolden times.

bratbdres,.has bad the effect to uncover— nest withwhich opposition Journals re- lr appears President Grant, when calk&

for the uses of the .populations which are deem themselves from the 'odium of deal- upon a few days ago by Judge Kelley, of

soon to make the heart of the ins in "vague generalities." The Vital tZiaan,sliavrie, hnt arth de tedrir fl oewuestiio des.
Continent, once a wilderneas, to I eater, for example, alms straight et a she pro Puo,:eanUhu.A7 Keify,emi,new,
blossom. and' -fruit Into the seat of shining mark, and therein leads its read- pa laid before the President, was to pat

one republican Empire—lnexhaustible en to an impression, no doubt satestan- all raw materials not produced in this

degiendts both of nee! and of fuel of the Sally correct, that, fur a conalderable II coaounn.trYucjontit mfh„jeuctruce_lisol., anddutiestomonaku ite
very beat quality. These, in therfurn, not a leading share in the much talked of ..veiel e c: ,cwoiactura7 i4.l i.,is raw math j
will Slim be availed of, remitting the legislative corruptions of last winter, the teriaL The President did nut commit

manefacturers 'of the region extend. Democratic members were prominently himself either way, but supply requested

lug- from- Pittsburgh to the eastern responsible. We note these developments, Kelly to leave the fads and figures le:hitib
he had presentee' on the subject. s -- -

: bank of the Mississippi to the supply of a. therefore, with satisfaction, mating that .

Tel Boston reporters give their armed

merely local trade, and without, perhaps, the reel facts ue soon to be entirety di- dinner at the Revere Boum on the 6th.

the ability to meet that Easters demand Tallied, in the mutual brimiuMMua M About fifty members ,ofthe club and

Willett 'at present enables our own Iron the principal actors in that discreditable invited guests sat down to the banquet.
Mr. Rola, e um I,ArTirertilar, was chair-

Illaatera-Ito send theirr products so freely Mathew

MAO senthanW markets. . ---- --.11.—*-1...
man, and %B. Saylor, of the Times, sec-
retary. After the cloth was removed

A CUBtit PATRIOT.
If Pittsburgh hsa lust herold predeml. about lifty speeches were made, hided.

mace in theftude of the Weal and Eolith.
frig esnry amusing one by Mark Twain,
the,rokes of which, however, are lost to

west, she a still able Co preserve the ad. ,ifs public, as the boys!' all left their note-

vantages of skilled labor, ample meow- books at home. Among otherresolutions

cat., and a competent plant of numidnery, paned was one to exclude ladles from the

which command for her a business—
annual dinner, as they have been cede.
ded heretofore.

Whethermtle, supply of the nearby and
eastetin Markeits with her metallic pro.

Tim movement toward the annexation
of Canada to the tinted States, according

ductes'or in the equipment of the trade torecent intormatlon, official and other-

tbiongliont thetNestwlth the merhanicel wise, is making considerable headway In

applatmenarequired for the development
thatcountry, and will soon asiume for-

d tommacttire hi those dietticts—whicb,
midsble proportions. Mr. Angelo, the
chiefeditor of Is Pays, has arrived In

Welesdipleeaure IR 'sing, fully taxes Washington, and my, there Is no doubt

our own imitates/capacities. whatever that within a few years the Ca.
nedians will almost unanimously present
themselves for aulmlatilon into the Union.
Heisclecidedly opposed to the renewal of
this Reciprocity Treaty, and his visit Is
believed io lie mainly in reference to that
subject. The renewal of the treaty, he
seem would defer annexation for years

' and eke ruse.
J Tux "Flower of the Holy Ghost" la a
SouthAmerican produntitm, which people
In tale pert of the world are trying to
rates and naturalize. Mrs Colt is trying
to cultivate It in New Haven, and we be-

-1issue there is a specimen of it In Brook-
lyn. Tim flower Is a creamy, white cop,

!hearty as Isere as.balf an egg, and ex.
tremely beletifol. What constitutes its
extraordtpary character, and lts wonder

, as a natural floral growth, is the fact that
lin this flower Is a -little pure white dove,
with plsk bill and eyes, sad Its had

I turned as If looking over Its back. Its
wings, feet, bill, ele, are as absolutely

j perfect as those of the living dove, whese
I counterpart thls wonderful mimic bird is.

,Artmouts FARB-Auer and Porter Dave
each filedformer papers Inclaims for the

' prize money at New Orleans. Ferragut

Claims that Porter's mortar tie-et bom-
barded the enemy's poielon for seven
days without doing any serious damage,

or in any way diminiablng the offensive
power of theforts, and further, that be

J did not capture or destroy any portion of
1 the enemy's fleet, anti that he, Fernsgut,

had ordered the attack inaccordance with
the directions of the secretary of the
navy. Porter put In a reply, claiming

that- he was first to eugeest the attack ;
that be worked with hie whole farce three
days to get Parragut's fleet over the bar ;
that the statement In Parragues papers Is

not true in thathat he did no demons to

theforts, and the did not dapBr ae nor
destroy any part of the fleet.

DR. INEINEE
mane COLIVI lied every da, nnUI I o.c.ort r
at Pis real ItedloneStore, let Llbe y .tr

sad from 110 0 als.l 7 to Vat pl,ibt
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112=1:2
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IV e•I g.. Kellel frost. ot.r

LAKI,kI

trtr.,r frgm the ,a+A•t earth e•en
Court• durlt. axe snOctla 43% n.

cwnyea...-1 mel.uer Is iLe ctlVt Pr

w 4 c 0 tt.setfr (ever Sod ye*.
f

than. .111 many oth re •Ilment• onleh tra•el,

moreraoorst le In lb.rat, Wash at other ...on.
end soare of .5155. Inhe, apse., regions n.
heo eltartote, tale time foem of .trolent •pl.

devolc The brat • fee.t.l az/4.st these CO2I

03101.. • 1 evideorod by tar t theft. nee of •

ortg merit. of less. to IItIITETTIrb 3 PTOW•

Atli Elrrici. the tooN plee.ent. .net at the

'us, time the most Id, tent of a
t

oegetehte

nltti The Inv i•1 1• on of the oy stem t• moot-

(' ely thebea rim.. or der hello, It eetatnel the

metes of stela/es, whtuett roastlthilopal rer

rauu al. a.. are. •• • .••y pathologist loose.

~.. t det.:m nt cue MY °, .•• ~ •a 4. pra sy•ms or an a,ale malady areolto most

lu•tanrrs the roneyrrnene• of thy ...eta she

mates to rush,. the lee. Ina Cr at ,oects

Mt retort. "I prey...lee treatment la to re,113 .

req.. lb. aystem, ted It la achompltabed Show

•.ushly. rah di. •a.I sat. ly, by then,hr! HIVE
TE BITrEttn. This averted kale con
Lea. also an aperient and eorr,elive prlaelp e

It is no leas ealneble as • tegolatoe as porta.

than ae an Inerlihrant.alaohthere la at &auger

y cltlng LO. ato or oyez stantallon theOtrh

latlaa by anpluylooytt aa at wttid4te.
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Urrxt Plis aspend. dr.RAD
November 11th. 11l 9.

virrirrautuGn LW. CON-
N'CLL4VILIE ANNt,•L

bt6ITINU.—Net beryl.. give. tbst th• An-
nual Iteettng th• VW 01. •Ider. et thelilt.

w0mb...0ed.. lit•Ille baltrosd • araoany. for
th• pared •et .1..1.0• Board IIDtree..... fur
.ht year. .1 I he held at theirOMM.

polVt•nd tier
• a ..i.msloll.,CrAfit..l.,rec +attn..

•

o,aFTriilrgagiirrn 61/SUAL
MILTING oft.• nor Ibeleers of lie

en'ee.Pastcbgee Realest Conusal a( V. cll7oft'ttt.Pltteberib. 4111 be bell el 11011e111'.1.
►~l Weed atm.!, Oa 1111111/411, Ne.y. 1601,

lrreer t.o4L;lll let' elreatmgel'a
tr.ee, sad each <Oki, balsas. masse

s+l 441 V/me beforetbe ogeetine.
beel4l4 D. P. OWLWIbIe bee'l.

The Cleveland Leader states that Jor.

den, the Cubanfilibustering General, was

at one time managing editor of the Mem.
phis Appeal. We are inclined to think
this statement erroneous. We"fuse
Iniown this Jordan since he It:us/detailed,
Just before the close of thehie:lean war,
to Zanesville, Ohio, „e the recruiting

service. Be was then an Infantry Lieu-
tenant. Be married, while on that eta
Lion, into..,,',Zanesville fatally. Subic.
wady/Ging to be CaPiale, andperhaps

a Maier, be dishonored hie sword by de-

serfing the old flag for that of the rebel-
,

llon In'oi, but beingat the same time a

defaulter In Me accounts, was not heard
of at the Confederate front, finding bomb
proof protection in the quartermas-

ter's department, • Afterwards Ira was

attached to the staff of that

pretentious charlatan, Beauregard, and

until the close of the war, When he again
Illustrated his aptitude for treachery by
the-publlcallon of sundry revelations lm-
meting the capacity of his late military
superior and confidential friend. Nor, if
allreports be free, were his military and
professional escapades, during all this
period, very much out of keeping with

his personal conduct In the more pi-

rate relations of life. In short, the most

charitable thing that can be saki of his
entire carter since 'Ol, is thak he was

in invent btunbug,. If not something a

good deal: worse. People who know
Jordan look upon hits as a putt/fellow
to invite American sympathies in behalf
ofa Cuban movement for freedom.

1.90tutPstroone retuned.Lot.,

Guar 41‘11% futteitrelt. tiros. "Sib. 109. I

OrTIIE SECOND ANNUAL
116610:0 of the Stixtholdot of the

Peortm Yammer.. Hallway Conventof thaCity

a 1.41uarctrg tutbe holds& 011,Islay..

001 oo /90,11/A2, lath
1

9. at *Vlach Y..10h too .04

pilot•• Mem of Miramar.911ted for Ike

co• Mot T. ae, •011 sgeb other transacted
Y may enna• before the swllpir.

t_

0.x 6c'ut= Val).
larAN ELECTION forELETEN

PtItIECTOMI oftlHeVann 90110 ogeln

the N.\ !Witt 1101.1t9tah AWN DA r, the 15th
day or November beit:Doelb the bcon of 10

A. N. and Sr.K. Tfierrebbl.
f the .tockholdere 910 be held Oa 11.19:13011T.
ioro•lbor 9“. UIIolelogn 4 . 1-•

. 11.05101190,
Cathl.r.

TIM ERROR OF THE WEST

The. adaptability of various content,
of tinkcfitmt West-or the.great cfraire,as

maymoo.properly be called—for the

analproductions and Indnes essential
to as advanced civillscdix on is not yet by
any means discovitred and profited by,
People' soon, illgoves, It is true, where
wheat:enWitovln to the moat advan-
tage, artd/push` Butt particular breath of
industry, or they find the Roil and nit-

' Initee'ticiter, idapted to cora, and cultivate
list mop on nn *ormolu orals, to the
neglect ofStaten.

The unsurpassed fertility of the g11:111
new States litheCentralBasin has 'alto
• cantos, almost "reckless, style of has

b9 :011,6-MIA ratbeo4l.llll.3l'
w moral ; and most canoe

farmers of the prairie Stites are drawing

upeitailatmegse,lbrtillty pfPair-soilas

isspendtbrift uses an estate, into, the pas.
Benton 'cifwhidr he mayhappen to come,
seemingly, Ward upon sgtuarultatag It as

fast Mae can. 4 111ms almost everything

that gtotobeircepimbsti maybe'shipped
off by, rail.rtud, sold in the clan, instead
of beteg minftdiy tiaibanded and re-
turnedtothe sail, is- reektesttly Viirindor

cast into some stream,
'

-

CM
ItLimixonAltC or rirrrVir° tr.VA„OIdrIiTY.I'APOIIIP RA

per!•to.49.e.
teur tee

P.adnn Railwayand
h m.O — O,O bOO% KU.-

0 n 117,00 ,NP1";„*: 0:40 ;ID. lanerit lip al •..

_bAnnvale and plan• Itaakof,Dll7atosra
nekll tat alacacd (Dr soadnd faSidar9s-t !
ntner linalataa,jtansar4 almrifirgacr..
lb. , ar entarl•n04.11- C -

DIV .ENDs

ROBERT JAMES WALKER
The annextebrlef but comprehensive

autobiography of this distinguished Am-
erican, who died on the 11th inst., was

written by hlm two yearssince, In theauto-
ipstph boot of a friend at Washington.
Itwas as follow. :The notion secznViapiettaft'ititti tbete

that that deep black soil can never be es-
hanstell;" but this la a great, and will
soon be felt to be s moat costly, mistake.

tit?. ddrii 5311L;rhirktreva ktfieciro
will remain, but the lifeand aptritot,shat
troll eon be, and is being, rapidly 'ex.
boosted, rimt the pram fedi& growth of

corn and even of w cads upon many of
the delds of Ilthrois attests. Thetamers
Mere grow too Arra& corn, too much
7bltasirnmi too !Mien( Miter production

1 —fix:tinnily not enough of sheep.

og, .8. Walker, born at the town of
Northumberland, PetuuyIverde, July 19,-
1801;graduated at the University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, July, 1819 ;
Judge of the Supreme Court of Meals.
sippi shoot 1828—deolined; United Suttee
Senator from Mississippi, from January
8, 1838, to March 10, ISM; t3ecretary of
the Treasury, from March 10, 180, to
March 6, 1819—reelaned cisrunisaloner
to China, June, 1853 ; eMagued becausea
Mesmer could not be furntabedas
promised; Governor of %mem dom
April, 1857, to December, 1857; resigned
because Iwould not aid in forcing slavery
on Kamm, be fraud and forgery; Finan-
cial Agent of the United Eltat..ft Govern-
ment, by appointment of Mr. Chaee,then
Secretary of the Treasury, to Europe,
from March, 1803, to rtovember.
when 'returned home, having completed
my minion, by causing to be taken and
bought there 1750.000,000of 14. Chase's
united Rata 17vo4vrenty NIX per cent.
bonds, and defeated the second Confed-
erate loan ofMeows; co-operated with
otbereduring the same period' n verions
Important transactions fm the Federal
Government, under special Instructions
from Mr. Seward, Secretary of State,

written by express sanction of Pro,noont.

Lincoln. .

YASBION ITEMS.
ExCriAt uamtlrn-r.a.ou, Nov. 11, lin.

WTIFE BOARD OFDIREC.
TWO of this Bank have de te• • di,

t!end orLamm loco collars aro tobe worn this
winter.

Tax latest dandy fashion is a cane with
a velvet or plush bead of light color.

Vet.virr muffs, hound with fur, are the
latest novolty, and promise to be fashion-
able thia winter.There is too much farming: but not

enough of other industries carried on.
The people of that Statehave been grow-
ingrich daring the pat few years, but
notas rapidly as Ihey .supposei for if the
draft thelaie mating ispon their soil is
persisted in for smother generation there

will,he, as there is In the,. elairerpcursed

soullii:abandoned plarditiona and new
migrations to And fresh soiL

What the West wants is greater diver•
sity of Industries; more concentration of
interesti; martete at home sad not In
Chicago, New Yorkand Eprope. They

want more short and leas long railway

ONE of the latest fashions at dinner is
to have champagne poured out of a sli-
ver pitcher.

G LO,'ES are now worn rely light In the
streets by lathes with more love for dis-
play than taste.

CISME:BR fans and jewelry are all the
rage, and even Chinese braids are In
vogue, slightly modified, however, by
being gracefully looped up.

GISTON. CosZile}

or route Cidopeny Imre tbloday doe's, ed s d
d.nd of

The most stylish walking dress worn In

Paris is of plain cli,th without trimming,
the srisiorrsry 1,17.r ,g cc..; v.vi to cave

to r a.
Derd'rto Is something new in material,

of French manufacture. and composed

FOUR 001,1,10 AND FIFTY CENT,

Tits report that Eitoruey General Hoar
will go on the United States Supreme
bench is retired.
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WOOLEN GOODS

VERY LOW PRICES

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

No ISO and IS2 Federal Street.

♦LLEUHKNY CITY

AL IA AA.,red eq1.1.1“,

•♦I 110.e.. •11.W. 1Red ►l.nnel
NSl!=Mai

CI, bra,/ 1v,1R.! Derrrtlrlx.nne.

At 111,. Belk', I,re) Twilled flaune

At HI •terproof v .%b

At •1.00. sod Brown Wa.rpreo, Cloth

Al $1.70. Locher Pell:l.d Cloth Cklrta

63 00. Pair Itood Whitt Hlent•a. 6.
63.00 P•lr Good HrtT Blanket..

Sc., doutalc width Poplins •0,l Al Dots•
.doe me width Core edPoptl..aUcolor

♦t 6111,., Children. maid Woolen nosy,.

=coo

EXTRA BARGAINS IN

11,TX \EET%.

hAtt1ir..1,1.4,12.N1 PIANNIELM

VI) L INIHTINU YL A N N

1.1.4.5131116.1tE.8 AND 11F.ANII,

CLOASINUB. Ac„ .

Wholesale and Retail

WILLIAM SEMPLIS,

Nos. ltiO and 182 Federal titreet,

0RE13311539

A LIMITED AMOUNT
OF THE

7-40 GOLD BONDS
We Oil( A(.4), DANVILLE A VL

%N(I:NNE-4 RA 11.HO al) aro offered

.1, by Ni,urs. . BAILKI \'(l

«f. CO.. Merrhaul., (lla Street. N

Tbe) are 11,1100 Rood., Ward alto

Railroad Dearly our—hall completed

rtlng I nom Clkicago WW tra e,lug

ntn un.rpau,d by any In the ltr.t

e...131.1.11% 01 A large and profitable buol-

Thl") al r liVeUrrti FIHUT

At;F: ou 10 111111,1 of this tirst—clasii,

nul, Ito outfit and all present EA tutu'!

ryelred propert) 01. the Comp-atry

They bear a high rate of latereltt for a

*mg period oi lime-7 per rest!. wad for

1(1 )taxa—awl • small ratio to the caoh

al.e of the Realty upon which they as-,

They dri-eate an lutereat thahltity at the

:o.6l'pan, or only 111,1146r PLR MILE. or

tea than ottr—mina that of some grea

road• of the roufary whom Bond. have

nuked ver) 1114 h
These fart., caned to the Kare—guard

thrown around each and e‘ery Bond

comblor to rreder Wear. EIGLIJ

ED MkWUH ITI and really the meet

deOrable 111 the mallet for levextment

Price 06 and accrued lutercal In cur

rent". the right bets% reeerted to ad

lance. elfindue notice

Pamphlet.. with map. and lull detail

sent free on applkallon to our Agents In

Pittabarg6

8. M'CLEAN & CO.,

75 FOURTH AVE:IN U.E.

/Melly polo owl it asemln.Vl flit •vatnir Its.

,1 I.t•W nod missed. tx..

%Int tArtropi, edliteA 111 ran., . vier (Mad

19.4 lota tarry e.Vklsnr• ilt th+lr frgli oarlA

W. BAILEY LANG a CO

Agents for the Sale of the Bonds.
TILE VICTORY,

A New Collection of Church Magic

llostalednr MB lat conspoollAul et

WM. B. B

-- •

!gr.WADDENAND VESA
om HPASIY,—Tna Boar/ or Moo ,

rattr, -.mr, tvg tarrdol
r. p jogs

p.ya!,4*. h.. or G0v...0W.4 tax. at tno =sof
11:i.,(InriaProP:ftt..384...frattanlia;;LillelbAgt
dor Um transfer MBA.. *lama Cowpony otlll re-

mLLO abseil. " IntilintM"litewe.'
800. 1, 1.7169. intnlcn7l,

--rVtAlrbar—ild'illiXl4r4rTIBIE PitEtSsarEST andDla
RECTORS of to ltalsk hareOh .11.7dn.

Oared a dtvlOend of 1/IVII rZB OPIT. *wits
c.pma block.. 111 °Laeo.
montna. ablen 1•111 bo paid to othekOoldert or
tbalsoosa revreeteotairres, On 'lsl.Wthe MA
lust.. fro^ of liorommorols. Stateand local taxer

W. B_U.lllll3l_lllo,lialbllC._
ernesar PlTTanon= 10501Alotc Coo• t

evair, Prelsouroti. Nov. 3d. ABM

far-As ascorrvo or Tule
bold ?BA IFAVNEgir7 ITN4ATETI;
111,001p.,.aue tae"elared; pal abla tortn-

Geo el National too' D. O. DULTZ.

Tux loon CIo.lrror,cv-ztartornrprirrhiagekin,s or Mi.
ma EirCIr.);T! tl:pitsnio.olsToori of

too profits of tbe last 'Si a llorobo,payabla Ova of

Government Tao to nor...holders or their lota
"Ir=is""". "de.ITlVAPrilet:a,.

ADBURY

Just Out ad for sale by

YOUR (4) PERCERT.,'

Free ofall talc[, payable CM oratm tlot 10th
Rut. Cubizt,_

irtenusou, Noyember fag-rar IE PELESIDEN AND

deelaredUnWeirltbk1! ctartN:, ire
capful atoek eat of ihetp odes of the tut ala

mouth., payable to Om aLeeatioldera or Omar

heat prof OCI arc Re toe 101.1
ltea. free ofMt tatted.291:i844ALJR S.I.INTOSIALOI4, Csablr

Orruvr.igr.s. /Attyrign:f.ol,lititT.
tarn*VIDE41).
• The Boniaof Di erten

JOSEPH. HORNER,

=1=::1

NOW IS THE TIME TO
SECURE BARGAINS.

Sofas* going raat oiler.r tattoo Mock of
Watches, Ontd chains, OEM 11 and ...ad Brant.
Woesteno Matas,, eetoof gametes. Inlveoand
rtsta War. Moots. Parts., Moab,.and Watley

...ode. Can ate., ate.. (141LATLY Ba-
DDCSD raced
• roan.d•dros anytetne 11..aiand
It to theiradvantage to saveas a call.

WATTLES 4 1111EAFEB,

`i

iTRADE MARK.

DITEDGEI
pm.-gyp

Lamp"

CHIMNEYS.
e .. J SZATT.iii;vlr7T a mix

ORNAMENTAL CARVERS,
Ito. 66 Suidusky Et, 11leghaq, Vi.
trAgllrragg.'""jaz:EMMAo duerions an. come

I.IALE LEATHER.—A Lane
smut.: am

MEM' LAMMI
Always on hand and far Vs, at =eadbinalo 80 . I4 I!MathMU..

nyn reel. tl nee tj ntnek. not .4IL
FennMs prnatt• or the ta•t elslam n the. free u

Govern. nt non elate te, ee, ',nimbi* to 5000*
Udders ou sad alto.the Stn loot.

noivie • WAL P. kIr.RIIXJIT, Ikeretao7.

MAPLE SUGAIL-110 barrels
nonslnnmentat WATT. I.l.Nki 030.11

11

ODA ASIL-100 tone PrimeSSODA ASH, for sus Ds J. D.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW GOODS
At Lowest Prices,

WILLIAM SEM PLE'S,

Nos. ISO and 15.2 Federal Street,

Striped Woolen Shawls,
r;tild Woolen Shawls.

Black Thibet Shawls,
'Panel,- Shawls.

hildren's Shawls.

ADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS
Balmoral SlOckinga,

flierino Stockings,
Ladies' and

hildren's fUloves.
Ladies' Underwear,

Balmoral Skirts,
Cloth Skirts,

Ladies' and Children's Hata,
Ribbons and Flowers,

Wool Halt Hoods,
Knit Racemes,
!,cat fs, Mitts, be .

Men's Undershirts
and Drawers,

Men's Globes,
Socks, lox., &c.

Whole,-ale uiid Retail

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

ox. 1M) and 1.42 Federal Stree

=

WOOLEN BRUNETS
101/E1

FELT CARPETS,

11, 1 12 , 2, 2.12, 3, 31, 3.12 and 3

YARD WIDE

BORDERED SQUARES

uitable for ParlorA

DINING ROOM fRU B GLO

Woolen, Linen And Cotton,

LOIVER nuns THAN LAST ABLIIOII
tatliNot .001.•ndlna ognoeod.rolnishedon these .

BLIND & COLLINS,
71 and 73 Flfth Avenue

CLOSING OUT SALE!
to thedefiti . Sector artn

BURCH/ LILL. ttit cr.!, .aPock or food.
moid

REHARBUtM OF COST
Stork ie Nett, and Comp

I=l

Bilks, Black and Colored,
llpara", Valencia Poplin',
Irian Poplin',
Black Cloths, Cloaking!,
Brocha Shawls.
Plaid Shawls, Cauimcret,

And a Full Line of Domestic Goods,at

J. 11, BERCIIFIELD & CO.'S,
ISQ SIXTH STREET

ELEGANT CARPETS
Tlta lat.,. and mod tosatlfal demi. writ

shown La

TAPESTRY OR BODY

ICEUETSSUELS
Jeri received try direct hapartallouEros Nag-

IZPFUCTC:;KI63EPTEI
of0.latest &Wits to WWI qiLtOtttilM4

OLIVER
NeCLINTOCH

& CO
' 23 Fifth Avenue.

Nos. 111 and 111 Liberty ItreeL
Comer of Ir.m. now oa. r the Ind*st low 1141

arm markt*

ALSO,
1111.011TZE3 01

ALSO,

V
11111014Mara=ALMIIIIIIacCANDLESO& 00.,

wnece6-43art stood
al

pgreign andDollar Dry

WLLLIAEI MILLER & CO.,

Prime Dien Crop Nen Orleans Sugar sad
Molasses.

Pea... Cabeand Laelab Island Saga..
Pew York, 1101..lphlaand Patti... 1..

fined do.
Gold. Drips, Lover.. Urneps, filnart's

Ada.' and Long Island Byrn..
o moo. onos.4 goad. Istand Molessen.

Tisane Dyson, Japati, clunpooder
acid ase.

ca,51:t Larrn .entdlilt!Cofer..
Tobacco, 7.5/4011. Plob, Nails. Glass. D..

Dolt. ICsr., la,constantly o• band.

Fine Brandiee, nes and
IllooeS• and

Wi
SIAMlag troclellga

Of links, A Co- In bootie..
apartllag liorrtle. Schonberg and Johaza

brow, boekAntleer,
Blll4l..burK A 'rem& rare in um

do do Claret\lmported Ls tattles
do do Whim Ines, In bOrtlea.

W. Work k too.' Snor Cot•labo.
law 04 Murry. itodelro andPori Whoa
Pros Old Monona- anon lays Wtarklar,parr.

do Very BUpallol.ol4 eco•eb do da

1..... • c.........0.... v..IMBoudIr""4"8. it°7 cr0Wtt............v T.., .. _Brapdle•0

HimABMA N OLD
Po.

CONFECTIONERY
IN A NEW PLACE.

F. A. ILIUM & BROTHER
MM. renewed lbeir mlobtlatoisenit to Warairy

andolosoot Ario

No. 24 Sixth Street,
offer nt. clotr.l

Wean they milloffer to tad, trionVitartn-mttlitivizat simatrttrAoag Nan.
on elegant mad norinnintlimu saloon will to

r Whig mititinociin w me .̀marred In this
st monitor. at !barold raw. oil

Do. DO WOOD 1/11112t.
rani tour Om Mead aDw.

TITTESTOWI2. FA

OTICE OF DIOISOLUTIONF,—
x.l" Is Imreby gtven that Um partnetraelp

to enbilstin• between the undersigned ash
o:here. in the *eel business ilk rittabOrgb, yee,,

R)).. and otherplecee, ender the Rem
of e. hobliiTh

,c:iVit,L , leit
Prnsausent. NOT• ira n012:01

I==

ni=ll

122=1:19
I=

13113

I=

Erci

t{~'►"sip]•% 7I

LOW PRICES

DEMI

MEA.INOES.

MERINOES,

I=xl/%lAfts,

I::lct.i.cftis.

DRESS GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

OS 11(11inTlai,

1311a'VV 1 ,

cyr,ci_Aris,

CI,OA

Milistmls.etss,

131a.ram.ets,

CLOAKING CLOTHS,

CLOAKING CLOTHS,

valvatis,

NTerv'etiS,

FLS.NNEL3,

LINENS,

BATES & BELL
JOSEPH MERE & CO.

Have inet Opened
Mai are mewed to agar.at Um. very tamest

Prima thera meat aasertraest of

NEW, GI-CO(1E1S
•

Ever bt4nitht to ads Norte.

Hmaxay. gLovis, MITTS.
°"" "UM. LND 11CA.5/71.ti-impromitelF2llWro1101411.1.1. ET&

I•lLLWrits; all eAcetL.L..;„ad Children • Ai rtv

Eilital.4ll(bi9DAWl9, 50.11118

ttaildLUßay mgt.
TIMICIUNGS,

vaver,EginovELABYTOmmatik„.B 88, aBALDB.

3111-J-.11-24-Ellt It GCKIDPIS.

va l.% min.,
Wofrins. rt•Tuus, •

"DsUr"..Vithiquaiss,'llll lthrirso 1.
Wholesale and Bemis,

77 and 79 EAR ET 131IIEET

r e,c:.c. , 0 11 .0
4,3

z pica. z
E 14 4

4 Pla/ig`B4: 01 e
co) •-• t`l4 2

ZrEc -4; 0 "1 :1110 r 4 z cpi4 1
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DAILY ARRIVAL

::Ni 1-.7,'W G.00r) 1.4 .

Fine SilkBoas,
Wide Sash Ribbons,

Ladies' Silk Scarf's,
Boman Plaid Ribbons

H.
IN.TTNisIVX LINKOP ELAND KNIT AO

Ladles' Wool Shawls,
LadiesWool Vests,
l'hildrens' Knit Sacques,
Infants Knit Hoods.

REVERSIBLE SATIN PLEATING

Black Silk Fringes,
I=

LADIES' AND GENTS' HOSIERY,
I=

CHILDHENW BLLMORiI, HOSIERY,

Gents' & Ladies' l'nderisear
BERLIN & CLOTH CLOVES.

st{:e• of Li.r me.

ui•d Skirt,t,

Gente' Ff'h Ite Shirts,
Paper Coilar?.,
Handkerchiefs, Laces, ."c..

MACRUM, (CLYDE & (XL,
78 k 80 Market Street.

PeLS

DRUGGETS,

CRUMB CLOTHS,

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS,

Direct. Importations,

MNILLIIII BROS.,

Xo. 51 FIFTH A re-4 a,

ABOVE WOOD ITTILISET

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shooles,
DRUGGETS.

DRUGGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOVARD, ROSE tt 00.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK,

NO. 68 FOUNTS AVENUE.
CHASMIC° IN 11186.

A881C79 72.603.4713•.
n

'no•ember 11., from 7ltd.'l7.o3loAfV:Neti.tirntf;ll `4nito Yo o. elook,ana
from Swett:ober lot to N.Y Ist, no O to •

•
o'clock.

Deposits recalesd of all sums of pot le.(has
ON{ DOLLAII, gait diridend of December.deolareg MI. a to Jana mid

d
0. bandeclaim' somistumostiy la Jam

soDemente-r. sin. Me 'tank srsus
marase ofalt per centa rum

Int. rest. if not drawn out. Is placed
credit of the depositoras priuselp.... tmatk
sae. Were. Dom th e Inn da. of Jose and
Moniker. comp inviting twice• seat without

troottlinC% depositorto natl. or even Wpm...

Mir this rase money gill Cable Is
mol amts.

Boot. contatic By-Lmst Rat.
and Regnlatiocia, hrs. d gratis, on mPliCas,
lion at the Wilma

ramming-43E0E0r ALBRILS.
VIC,. ruminating,:

John H. Haokofen, H. ock. It. 1:1,
Be.). F. Fahneat/ok, HOberlHPo obb.ll
James Hardman, John H. 241mobergor.
Jamas Mebolo', Junes r bldle.
lamea B. Maeda,• Iramide, apnar,
fume Y. Pennock, ehllmlan Trager.

Wm. J. Andersen. . Itoneet C. I.notatr.
Calvin•dams. Henry J. Limb.
Job. C. Melt', Peter A. Haden..
treorge Black,
Hill Ilnegmln.

John H. rattail.
Walter

Alonzo A-Carder. Job. O.Metaen.
cbaelte A. Calton. Dar a Mn ...dics.,
.ons 1c... f H W. tlltrer.
John J. littletple. crmsdl rhuma
WWI.= B. Haven. Henry I. R moot!.
res., H. Mutter, Wm. I% behmertA
Richard Hms. , Ala-ZanderTied),
James 0 Welly. Will am Van ZIA.
Titailk6l7l.ll-CUAIILF-8 A. COLIMA.
BscaMar -JAM. 8 B. L. NUM.
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To elect OHM 11111:801Au lIELT.CT COUNCIL-
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